The

His Objection

Riddles and

The Up-to~Date Anagram Puzzle

"I wish you would tell me,"
said the agent, who had been a
long time on Mr. Snaggs' trail,
"what is your insuperable objection to having your life insured.
"Well, I don't mind telling
"The
you," replied Snaggs.
valuable
being
more
idea of
after I am dead than while I
am alive is distasteful to me.'

Answers

What is that whkh every
one can divide, but no one can
see where it has been divided?
Water.
What is majesty deprived of
its externals?

A jest?m-ajest-y.
"* Is there a word in the Eng?
lish language that contains all
the vowels?
«
Yes, unquestionably.

Johnny's teacher sent
him to the blackboard with
the order to write down 10 things
which were at his disposal and which
the schoolboy of a hundred years ago
did not know ever would exist.
Johnny scratched his head in perplexity for a moment.
Then his face lighted. He thought he understood what the
teacher ment. Some of the things he thought of might have
surprised his teacher, but she found herself unable to read
the words he had written down. In his haste Johnny misspelled every one. In each case he got all the proper letters
in each word, but had them all arranged wrong. For inWhat
stance, instead of writing subway, he wrote buy saw.
are the other words he got twisted around?
Solution in next week's FUN.

Can You Name These

"Well,, Freddie, how does your sister like the engagement ring 1
gave her?'
"I guess it must be rather small. She
,. has an awful time getting it
off when the other fellows call on her.

To keep his head warm.
I,
Why didn't the dog want to
go into the ark?
Because he had a bark of his*»wn.
What makes the cost of tea so high?
Because we must pay a steep price.
What fruit grows on telegraph wires?
Electrical currants (currents).
What are the last teeth called?
False teeth.
Why is there no such thing as«a whole day?
Because every day begins by breaking.
What is the best way to keep fish from
smelling?

Cut their noses off.
What pins are used in soup?

Can You

Call

Sunday

Francisco

San

Read This Love Letter

The System
"Officer," said the indignant
citizen, "there are two gambling houses on your beat open

the law."
Which one shall I close?"
against

"Is that so?

?

Wise Noah
That Noah was the wisest man
There scarce can be a doubt;
'Mid all his passengers
he left
His dear wife's mother out.

message
Last week Charley wrote a checkerboard cipher
in
this weeks
to his sweetheart, of which the solution is given

FUN.

The Sitly Season
"You look exhausted."
I've just spent half a day in writing
some verses to Sally Sweet."
"That's strange, I must say."
"What's strange?"
"Why, I thought you wanted to marry her!"

"I am.

"Your hair is getting rather gray,
sir."
"I should think it, would; aren't
you nearly finished? '

another

sweetheart answered his message in
checkerboard cipher?the one reproduced above. Butother,
cipher message is read in a different way. As in the
It reads right off like a letter once
no ke\v is
in
you know where to start-and how to read it. Solution
next week's FUN.
Charley's

*

necessary..

Solutions to Last Week's Puzzles

The puzzle of the cut-up cities in New York state should
read:
One-third of ram, one-half of yoke, one-third of newspaper, one-third of key, R-YO-NEW-K; transposed, NEW
YORK. Continuing with the others in like manner, twofifths'of stove, one-half of cheese, one-half of roll, one-third
of
of eraser, ROCHESTER; one-third of urn, two-ninths
symbol,
race,
of
SYRAone-third
semaphore, three-fourths of
CUSE; one-third of ax. one-fourth of frog, one-fifth of locomotive, one-half of buffet, BUFFALO; one-fourth of bank,
one-rtfth of yacht, two-fifths of altar, two-fifths of anvil, ALBANY; one-fifth of album, one-third of cat, one-half of tire,
one-seventh of uniform, UTICA; one-fourth ofi yawn, onefifth of oasis, one-fourth of ring, one-fourth of tree, TROY;
one-fifth of snail, two-fifths of onion, one-fourth of yard,
three-eighths of kerchief, YONKERS.
In the anagram puzzle of Johnny and Bessie and their
homework, the mixed-up names of their books should read:
Real bag, algebra; Mr. Magar, grammar; many roots,
astronomy; gay gopher, geography; reach it, Tim, arithmetic;
oily bog, biology; rag men, German; spy oily hog, physiology;
sponge bill O. X., spelling book; road in city, dictionary.
Charley's message to his sweetheart is read by first folding the puzzle so that columns 1 and 2, reading from left to
right, are opposite columns 9 and 10. Then reading across
and down, each number used merely to separate the words,
you continue the message by folding so that columns 3 and
4, and 7 and, 8 are opposite, read across and down these four
columns in the same manner. The complete message should
read:
"Be at the same place tonight and I will meet you there.
Do not fail. Yours, Charley."
The answer Charley's sweetheart sent to him in another
cipher will be found in this week's FUN.
The sum in letter arithmetic is solved by using the fol-

Rivers?

,

lowing key:

Translated into figures the problem appears:
5
18 2
2 4 3
1
6
28
1
17 4 3
7 2 2 9
49
3
1

The Puzzling Square
Get a piece of cardboard or heavy paper
the size and shape of
the accompanying diagram and punch in it
12 small circles or holes
in the position shown.
The puzzle is to cut
the cardboard into four
pieces of equal size, all
four pieces to be of the
same shape and each to
contain three of the
circles, without cutting
into any of them.
Look for the solution in next week's FUN.

Why, Of Course

Versatile

"But, my dear," argaed the young man
who was trying to convince his prospective
bride that they should keep house, "you
would not like to spend your married life in
a boarding house, would you?"
"Oh, my, no!" she responded, an anticipatory smile lighting her face. "We could go
to the theater or the opera every night!''

The cheerful agent stepped into the
business man's private office and set
his grip on the floor.
"I have here," he said, "a patent
glass cutter for 25 cents. It is known

Just Married, Too
"Young man," said the magistrate, severely, "the assault you have committed on
wife is a most brutal one. Do
of
any, reason why 1 should not
you know
Bend you to prison,?"
"If you do, your honor,' replied the prisoner at the bar, hopefully, "it will break up
our honeymoon."
your poor

,

Answer

4

3

7

7

after year.
I. B.?No, a young bull calf can not properly be called a
cowboy.

SIS?No, we don't believe that husking bees will ever
again be fashionable in New York. The editor of FUN tried
,,
to husk a bee once, one of the "bumble variety, and we have
opposed all such foolishness since.
MISS J. ?Don't buy an alligator hide pocketbook. It's a
skin.
?
G.?l. no. 2, never. 3, certainly not. 4, neither.
TIMOTHY?You are wrong. The punster is not considered the soul of wit; he f$ only the sole of it.

NOTES FROM OUR CIDERSIDE

CORRESPONDENT

OH,

LOOK

WHO'S

HERE!

phonograph.

There is some talk of starting a hank in this community.
The idea has our unqualified indorsement. Last night we
went to bed with $1.50 under our pillow and didn't sleep a

as"

need any glass cutter,"
snapped the business man.
"Ah, you don't need a glass cutter!
Well, then, I have here a vacuum
cleaner that sells for $40. It is now
in use in thousands of homes. It
is"
"I don't need a vacuum cleaner."
"Well, perhaps not; but then I have
something else here that willcertainly
interest you. It is a phonograph that
retails for the small sum of $11.
There isn't another phonograph in
the world that"
"I wouldn't buy a phonograph on a
bet!" growled the business man, getting red in the face.
"Well, T am surprised! But then,
I have here a camera which sells for
$27. It will take the widest scope"
"No camera today!" yelled the
business man.
"Well, then, I have a four-hundredand - twenty three-dollar automobile
which combines all of the necessary
points of the higher priced machines
and"
"For the love of Mike!" screamed
the business man, "I'll take a glass
Now,
cotter. Here's your quarter.
get out!"
"Thank you," said the agent.
"That's all I had to sell in the first
place."?Boston Globe.
"Don't

Doc Wise, our popular druggist, is going to take up crayon
portrait work as a side line. He has sent to the city for a
book of instructions and a complete line of gilt frames.
t
The roads out south of town need fixing pretty bad, so Jim Boone says. We
reckon Jim ought to know; he drives out that way often enough.
What's the
lady's name, Jim?
Art Wynne is the father of a bouncing baby boy. Art says the young hopeful
weighed 12 pounds when he was born, but we are making the same discount that

%

we do on Art's fish stories.
Sid Trimble, holder of the Ciderside checker championship, is around soliciting
washingr> and ironing. Mrs. Trimble ought
orders for
to
w
be k'
orourf
*w» olain
o
uuu tr\
iv div.
nave
enterprising
husband.
such an
Harve Wilson is being sued for payon
ment on a set of books he bought
,
the installment plan. Harve s defense
books ain't nowheres near
is that
so wicked as the agent made out.
A slick city fellow was seen on our
streets the other day selling shoe
polish. A lot of prominent citizens
bought the stuff, but its no use to them
because
there wasn't any directions
\ji\x\.k<j

c

**\.

Hen Thompson is mad at PostBailey because the latter refused to trust him for a plug of
tobacco. Hen says he's going to get
even by mailing all his letters on the
train from now on so the P. M. won't
master

A Rare Education
"Does your v daughter sing?" asked
Mrs. Jinglegilt.
"No," replied Mrs. Oldfan. "We
have taken great pains in educating
her not to."

2

Answers to FUN'S Correspondents.
X.?To
F.
shine in society, wear the same dress suit year

-

"Ladies and gentlemen, my troupe oj
educated dogs have advanced to such a
degree of intelligence that they refuse to
go on with their act "while the city dog
catcher remains in the audience."

)

12 3
456789
A II C G
DJBFE

Can you figure them out?
Here is the way to solve this interesting puzzle: To read
the name of the river in the first line you must take one-half
of rail, two-thirds of cow, two-thirds of dog and two-thirds
Rearrange these and
of log. This gives you ra?co ?do?lo.
you have Colorado. Now go ahead and see if you can figure
out the names of the other seven rivers hidden in the puzzle.
The solution will be given in next weekl FUN.

Simply Broke

To complete the picture take your pencil and draw a connecting line from the dot at 1 to the
dot at 2; then from 2to 3 and so on until you reach 71. Then sec who's picture you have drawn.

"Your wife says you didn't reply to
all her letters while she was away."
"I couldn't. Business wasn't good
enough"

She You say you are a
a poet as n>e// as an artist!
?

musician

l£nd

He (modestly)
All three.
She Oh, how dreadfully poor you
?

?

must

he.

